Update on pathogen inactivation treatment of plasma, with the INTERCEPT Blood System: Current position on methodological, clinical and regulatory aspects.
After the INTERCEPT Blood System for pathogen inactivation (PI) of plasma was locally validated and approved and is now in routine use in Portugal, a conference was arranged in Portugal, by the IPST, in Coimbra, on 19th November 2014. One of the presentations informed about the current status of the INTERCEPT technology for plasma and a subsequent round table discussion, focused on the methodological and logistical aspects as well as on the experience from clinical studies and routine therapeutic use of INTERCEPT treated plasma units. Moreover, in view of current interests, both the global regulatory issues and hemovigilance data obtained were highlighted. This manuscript provides a brief summary of what has been discussed during presentations and the Q/A round table session. It was agreed between speaker and the moderator of the session to report a consensus opinion on the importance of INTERCEPT to improve the safety of plasma products in a standardized way in terms of quality indicators of hemostasis and the clinical effectiveness as well as the reliability of the technology for plasma pathogen inactivation, to be reported as part of a theme section from Portugal and to be published in Transfusion Apheresis Science in early 2015. The session started showing the beneficial advantages of the INTERCEPT technology, which has already become the standard of practice in Portugal and in more than 20 other countries, and then highlighted some of the methodological and global quality/clinical aspects, which are not usually discussed. We hope the topic discussed here would be of interest to readers of Transfusion Apheresis Science.